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Objectives. To determine whether the 2021 Pacific Northwest heat wave resulted in excess injury (both

unintentional and intentional) deaths.

Methods.With US death certificate data from December 29, 2013, to July 31, 2021, we generated

weekly counts of injury deaths in Washington State and the rest of the country. We used time-series

methods to identify excess injury deaths that may have occurred during and following the anomalously

warm temperature period based on those expected from history and from simultaneous deaths in the

remainder of the United States.

Results. Beginning the week including June 25, 2021 (heat wave initiation), 3 weeks exceeded the

expected count of injury deaths in Washington State, with an estimated total of 159 excess injury deaths

(95% detection interval5122, 195) during the 3-week period.

Conclusions. The 2021 Pacific Northwest heat wave was associated with an increase in injury deaths.

Public Health Implications. Under global warming scenarios, heat waves of this magnitude will

become much more common. Adaptation and planning efforts are needed to protect residents of the

historically temperate Pacific Northwest for a range of health outcomes. (Am J Public Health. Published

online ahead of print April 6, 2023:e1–e4. https://doi.org/10.2105/AJPH.2023.307269)

Heat waves—extended periods

of anomalously warm

temperatures—are a critical public

health concern, and a key driver for

seeking adaptation measures against

climate change.1 Although assessments

of the health effects of anomalously

warm temperatures have largely fo-

cused on natural causes of deaths, in-

cluding cardiorespiratory diseases and

parasitic and infectious diseases, there

is growing evidence of a robust associa-

tion with deaths from injuries, such as

from drownings, transport accidents,

assaults, and suicides.2–4 Previous work

has also illustrated the risk of injury

that heat poses among construction5

and agricultural6 workers in Washing-

ton State.

The Pacific Northwest region of the

United States has a historically temper-

ate climate. Late June and early July

2021, however, brought the highest

temperatures ever recorded in the re-

gion.7 Seattle, Washington, for example,

experienced record heat on 3 consecu-

tive days ending June 28, when tem-

peratures peaked at 42�C, exceeding

the previous recorded high by 3�C.7 At-

tributed to climate change,7 this period

of anomalously warm temperatures

centered on the Pacific Northwest, a re-

gion with minimal history of extreme

heat events and thus relatively unpre-

pared regarding infrastructure and

prevalence of air conditioning.8

Such an anomalously warm tempera-

ture period may have induced excess

injury deaths. Here, we define excess

injury deaths as the difference between

the observed number of injury deaths

during a period of anomalously warm

temperatures and a counterfactual sce-

nario in which elevated temperatures

had not occurred.9 We estimate excess

injury deaths, if any, during the anoma-

lously warm temperature 2021 period,

as the difference between injury deaths

in Washington State expected from his-

tory and injury deaths in the rest of the

United States at the same time as the

heat wave.

METHODS

We used nationwide death certificate

data from December 29, 2013, to July
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31, 2021 (provisional at the time of

analysis in December 2022). Death

certificates in the United States use a

“manner of death” classification, set

by the Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention, that includes “natural

death,” defined as ‘‘due solely or nearly

totally to disease and/or the aging

process.” Based on data from 2010 to

2020, natural deaths accounted for

approximately 89% of deaths in the

United States.10 We calculated the

weekly count of Washington State inju-

ry deaths, also known as external or

unnatural deaths, in the 396 study peri-

od weeks by subtracting natural from

all-cause deaths.

We used time-series methods to de-

termine whether the late June to early

July 2021 heat wave in Washington

State coincided with excess injury

deaths. Our analyses, conducted using

Scientific Computing Associates Soft-

ware (Villa Park, IL), proceeded through

the following steps:

1. We regressed the weekly count of

injury deaths in Washington State

on those in the remainder of the

United States for the 390 weeks

(i.e., December 29, 2013, through

June 19, 2021) before the onset

of the heat wave. This regression

controlled determinants of tempo-

ral variation in injury death (e.g.,

long-term trends, seasonal trends,

changes in death registration defi-

nitions and procedures) shared by

Washington State and the rest of

country.

2. We used Box–Jenkins methods to

identify and model autocorrelation

in the residuals of the step 1 regres-

sion. This step yielded a Box–Jenkins

“transfer function” or equation that

estimated Washington State injury

deaths from those in the remainder

of the United States and from auto-

correlation specific to Washington

State. Residuals of the transfer func-

tion satisfied the assumption of nor-

mal and independent distribution

around 0.

3. We applied the Box–Jenkins trans-

fer function devised in step 2, with

coefficients fixed to those estimat-

ed for the first 390 weeks, to the

full 396 weeks of observed data.

4. We combined the residuals from

steps 1 and 3 and graphed them

as well as the 95% detection inter-

val of the residuals from step 1.

We specified the lower and upper

bounds of the detection interval as

the negatively and positively signed

product of 1.96 and the standard

deviation of the residuals.

Because injury mortality (e.g., suicide)

may lag exposure, and prior studies

of heat and injury mortality relied on

monthly data,2,3 we evaluated excess

injury mortality in the week of—and in

the 5 weeks following—the heat wave. If

the processes that yielded injury deaths

in Washington State remained unaffect-

ed by the shock of the 2021 heat wave,

the last 6 residuals (i.e., June–July 2021)

in the graph produced in step 4 should

have appeared randomly sampled from

the prior 390 weeks. If, however, ex-

treme ambient heat was associated

with increased injury deaths, at least 1

of the last 6 residuals would rise above

the 95% detection interval.

RESULTS

Between December 29, 2013, and June

19, 2021, weekly injury deaths in Wash-

ington State ranged from 56 to 154

(mean599; SD515). Figure 1 illus-

trates observed deaths throughout the

study period, with noticeable upticks in

injury deaths nationwide during the

COVID-19 pandemic and in Washington

State during the 2021 Pacific Northwest

heat wave. As described in the Appen-

dix (available as a supplement to the

online version of this article at http://

www.ajph.org), steps 1 and 2 produced

a transfer function showing that weekly

injury deaths in Washington State cor-

related with those nationwide. Time-

series analyses found that injury death

counts exceeded expected counts in

the 3 weeks starting June 20 and end-

ing July 10 (online Appendix, Figures A

and B). During the week of June 20, in-

jury deaths exceeded expected counts

by 21 (1 injury death above the 95% de-

tection interval of 20); during the week

of record temperature (i.e., that ending

July 3, 2021), injury deaths exceeded

expected counts by 93 (72 injury deaths

above the 95% detection interval of

20); and during the week beginning

July 4, injury deaths exceeded expected

counts by 45 (25 injury deaths above

the 95% detection interval). We there-

fore estimated that the Pacific North-

west heat wave of 2021 coincided with

159 (95% detection interval5122, 195)

excess injury deaths in Washington

State.

DISCUSSION

Our results show evidence of excess

injury deaths after the 2021 Pacific

Northwest heat wave, a 1-in-1000-years

event caused by a ridge of high pressure

resulting in a heat dome that trapped

hot air over Washington State.7 Anoma-

lously warm temperatures plausibly in-

fluence injury deaths for several reasons.

First, injury deaths vary seasonally in the

United States,11 which motivated us to

explore whether temperature influences

injury death rates. Second, plausible be-

havioral and physiological pathways exist
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for an association between temperature

and injuries, such as changes in alcohol

consumption, driving behavior, levels of

anger and despair, and increased swim-

ming.12 Third, previous studies examin-

ing ambient temperature and injury

outcomes in the United States have

found positive associations.2,3

Public health programming during

anomalously warm temperatures, in-

tended to protect vulnerable communi-

ties from hazardous heat, should include

ways to mitigate deaths from intentional

injuries (such as assault and suicide) and

unintentional injuries (such as falls, trans-

port accidents, and drowning). Such

programming will likely be needed more

frequently given climate change.

We used provisional state-level death

certificate data that do not specify cause

or location of death (beyond state).

Certain groups may be at disproportion-

ate risk of the effects of heat, including

older adults, workers, and others under-

taking strenuous physical activity in

uncooled spaces. Certain injury out-

comes may also be more likely following

heat exposure, but we could not disag-

gregate weekly injury deaths into subca-

tegories (e.g., opioid-related mortality).

Future studies should consider subcate-

gories of injury and at-risk subgroups.

PUBLIC HEALTH
IMPLICATIONS

Under climate scenarios with 2�C

warming, models project that heat

waves of this magnitude would occur

every 5 to 10 years and that similar

events would be 1.3�C hotter than

today.7 Public health interventions that

broadly target the cause of injuries

during periods of anomalously warm

temperatures—for example, contacting

isolated members of communities and

campaigns promoting safe swimming

or providing additional mental health

services—should be a priority.
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FIGURE 1— Observed Injury Deaths in (a) the United States and (b)
Washington State: December 29, 2013–July 31, 2021

Note. The dashed red lines indicate the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic (part a) and the begin-
ning of the 2021 Pacific Northwest heat wave (part b). Observed injury deaths were obtained from
the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and calculated as all-cause deaths minus “natural
deaths.”
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